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ABSTRACT: A mcchod oC rreacment of the diffusion of (esonance ('xc-iration

in a ~as withoul n'~ard to lhe eHect oC stimulated emission

Was repor({.J 1'1 'he Astrophysical Journal (.\Ia .•. 1961' by

.\Iclntyre and Fo",,-1er. A1so it was c0nsidercd [hat che number

uf unexcj(f.d St3.:~S fae excecdcd the number of excitt d st.lll'~.

Both of th.;, se resuictions are relaxed. It is seL'O ,"'at lill'

probabilit}' of a stimulated ernission can bl' trea[ed as .J nq¡-a-
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ti ve probability of absorp[ion and therefore a din'c{ relarion-
ship may be dcrived berween the roral radiation flux (rom
emitrers in the gas to simply the rate o( spontaneous emission
rhroughour the \'olume.

¡;-.ITRODUCTlO;-.l

The purpo,<;e of this work is to extend eh(' kinetie-theorctieai de-
....•crireion 1 of the diffusion of resonance excitaeion through a gas to inelude
da' (,Hect of stimulated emission and tú greatly expand the range of exci-
tarioll over whieh the previous work is applicable.

The term "n;,sonance excitadon" is appJied to radiation emmited by
an atom in a transition £rom one exeited staee eo another. Since it is highly
absorbable b} oeher atoms idcntieal ro the emitter atom, the process of dd-
fu....•ion is quiee eomplex. In cad}' treatments of che subject 2-7 auempts were
made to link the physical phenotnena to a diffusion-type equation for the
d('nsity of excited atoms. In audirion, all bu[ R.G. FowlerJ neglected che
displacement of an excited atom during the perlod between absorpeion and re-
emlSSlOn, R.G. ~Iclntyre and R.G. Fowler1 funhc..'r relaxed the former re-
striction by approaehing the problem from a purely kinetic-theoretical basis
and refraining from taking averages over veloeie}' spaee too quickly. 1I0wever,
the assumption was made that che re1aeive density of exclted sta tes was
sufficientl}' low lhat stimulated emission was ncgligible. It i5 ¡ntended in
this report to generalize the physical situaeion.

DESCRIPTION 01' TIIE PROBLEM ANIJ IJERIVATlON

01' T1IE EQUATlONS al' TRANSPORT

Let a yolume eoneain a monatomie gas. Since the dynamio. of the
t:il,o.; ¡tself are so mueh more rapid than the radiution diffusion proecss, one
may :lssurne an initial and uniform steady-state velocity-distribution /(c) ap-
plicable o\'('r a wide range of probjem.s. \l'e consider that onl}' two states of
tIl<.'g<~sexist and that there is a known initial distribueion of each stare,
FUflhermore, it is assurned that the initial radiarion ficld and any impinging
radiation fields are known. Let us define / (r, e, t) as the vcloeitv-distri-

I .
hulion function of the excieed states. Their sum rnust equal j(c), The
"ymbols r and e f('prcscnt position ami velocity rc.:spcetively,
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We further assurne that the free path distance of atoms between
collisions with other atoms, is very large compared to (a) the mean ois-
placement of an excited atom during the period between an absorption ano re-
emission anO (b) the expected distance,herein referred toas the skip distallc~,
that a photon might travel during an emission-reabsorption process. The
above assumptions do not preciude the creation of excited states by collision.
It does imply, however, that either an excited atom emits before collision or
elsc its 10ss tú a particular cell in phase space is exactly compensated for

by collisions of the second kind.
As was p¿inted out earlier, one source of radiation is that radiation

ficld is impinging on the vessel. A secood source is any axcited atom. lo
dcaling with this source it is dcsirable to look back to its source of exci-
tation. If the atom becamc excited by any source other than the radiation
field itself, we have ao internal driviog termo The two most common internal
driving mcchanisms are atom-atom collisions and electroo-atom collisions.
Othcr sources may be trcated exactly as the above two, i. e. sorne mecha-
nism is producing excited atorns using as caw material the unexcited atoms.
This may or may not be a process dependent upon the velocity of the unex-
cited atom. One must determine rate cocfficients, ('ach of which is the
probability that an unexcited atom with a given velocity will be given exci-
tation energy per unit time. Thesc coefficients will be discussed more fully
latcr on. Doce an atom becornes excited, its 1055 of excitation energy will
be considered to be either spontaneous emission or stimulated cmission. The
sinks of radiation are absorption by uncxcited atoms and loss through the
walls of the vessel.

~OW, as io reference (1) we let A equal the probability per unit time
that an excitcd atom will radiate and let B equal an excitation cross-seetion
defined as that arca which, divided by unit area, gives the probability of ab-
sorption per unit length of path of a photon in a regioo wherein eligible ab-
sorbers have a density of one per unit volume. We let D equal the stimulateo
cmission cross-section defined as that arca which,divided by unit area, gives
the probability of an induced cmission per unit length of path of a pholun in
a region whercin cxcited atoms, which eoutd if unexcit,ed be eligible ab-
sorber~, have a density of one per unit volume. The emittcd photon will, of
coursc, movc in the same dircctioll as the photon inducing cmission and will,
thcrcforc, have cssentially the same Doppler shift away £rom the natural line
shape, A is se!'n to be simply the Einstein cocfficient of spontaneous c-
rnlssion. B and lJ are, however, not the transition probabilities in the stand.:trd
textbook trcatn:cot, being a probability per unit length of path, rather than pl'r
unit length of rime.
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The rccm "cligible absorber~ is used a~ in cefcrcnce (1). ¡\ 1'hoton
cmiued fmm an aWm with a vclocir\' cOIll¡)oncnt e in rhe direcrion of Illorion. P ,
will cequire an absorber ro han_' a velocity component along its line of sighr
near this value (O makc the pilown arpear to be within (he limits of th<:
naturalline shape. lf e' is the v{'locit)' component of rhe absorber it is a .••-
sumed rhat le p - e; I ~ !fe/ 2 and [har rhe constant I1c is just the speed of
an atom necessary to give a Doppler shift roughly equal tu the width of the
natural Ene .••hape,

In th is pa pe c a re la ti on _..•h iP wilI be establi shed b<:tw<:l'oth<.-'absorption of
a photoo either ro [h<.-'sponraneous cmission uf a photon somewhue cisc in
the gas or to a raáiation sourc<: such as incident radiarion or rcfl<:crion al

rhe walIs. For the time being Jet us consider onIr clllission-absorption
proccsscs in rhe interior of the .!Zas.

Suppose that w<:have at a poinr r in rhe gas an unexcitcd arom with
v('loci(}' e a[ time t. As we have pointed out, all radiarion reaching the
neighborhood of r may be con.o;¡idered ro ha,"e beeo spontaneously ernirted ar
sorne source or ro ha\'(' b('en produced by srimulated ('mission which ha~
beco induced by a photon emiued fanher awa)' from (he absorber and along
the line of SIgla from the absorber ro rhe emitter. Theceforc, we look fur a
way ro relate the inrensiry of radiation in [he neighborhood of r ro the disui-
burion of excired srares rhroughout the \'e<;se1. Because of lhe dicecr
relacionship of the rate of produc[ion of excitcd states ro rhe iorcnsiry of ab-
sorbable raciiarion, we may determine directly a rela(ionship berween rhe care
of producrion of excired stat('s ahout a point r ro rhe density of excired
.slarcs dHoughour the \'olume of gas. Thereforc, ar this poinr, we do nor
need [t) calculate an expcession for th<: radiarion field, Therefort., wc may
reduce rhe eor(' of rhe problem ro rhe derivation and solurioll of an {'quation
foc rhe veloeity disrribution funcrion of excited srares. Imp.icit in rhis
c('mark is the faet thar rhe time of flight of a 1'hoton is so shoft rhat we can
eoosider rhe ernission-absorptioll process insrallraneous aod, [herefore, Olll'
mal' associatc each phoron with sorne arOIll in tillOgas. Lcr us use the symhol
p ( r, C. t) foc rhe ,"elociry-disuiburion function of cxeited stares, pr('\'iou.sly
refcrrcd to as 12( r, e, t)"

In reÍ(-r('nce (1) occultill~ was a.,,;surned ne,gligiblc and we now continu{'
undec thar a .••sumption. Therefore, rhe probability rhat a phocon emitted alon~
p from an alOm wirh n.Jocity e will be absorbed in a Icngrh dp wiIl be H
rinH...• rhe number of eligihle absorbers in a volume c1cment of unit cross-
section and thickness dp. lf we take the x and y directions as two directions
mutually orrhogonal witll p the abo\'e probabiliry is given by B rimes rhe
inre,gral
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x+'y+lp+dp e+("'e/2)
J J J f J~rJ p 1,(r,c,tldWdVdU} dpdydx
x y p \-00 -00 cp -(~c/2)

(1)

The integracion over the space variables is equivalent to multiplying by dp.
Since 6.e is very small the integration over W is equivalent to multiplying
by 6.e. Hence the integral reduces to

1, ( x, y, z, U, V, eP' tl dVdU (2)

"nd the probability per unit length of path may be expressed as

Now let us think of stimulated emission as negacive absorpcion since
an induced emission yields a photon traveling in me same direc[Íon as the
phoron inducing the emission. First, let us consider the probability per unit
length of path that a photon emitted along p by an atom with velociry e will
induce an excited atom to emir. The derivadon of this term is exactly the
same as for absorption given by

~ ~
V/',c J J p(x,y, z, U, V, cp, t) dVdU .

-00 -00

( 4)

Thus, one may, considering the above asa negativeprobability of absorption,
arrive at º (e p) the total probability of absorption per unit length OI patn tor
a photon emitted from an atom with velocity component cp in the direcrion
of emission tú be at a point ,

Q(cp)=/',c J~J~ [BI,(r,U,V,cp,tl-Vp(r,U,V,cp,t)]dVdU,
-00 -00

(5)

which reduces to
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º (cp ) = 6 c J 00J N [B 1( " U, \', CF ) - (B + f) p ( "U, \', CP , I )] di'dlJ
-00 - 00

«(,)
Using (he assumption rhar rhe gas is dynamically at a unifoon secad)' statc.
rhe firs1 of rhe integrals aboye mar be cvaluateddirccdy, and the expression
reduce s to

x
Q(cp)= nll6c [m/(27Tk'f)]' exp [-mc;/(2kT)]

00 N

- (B + f) 6c J J P ( , , U, V, cp , t) dV dU
-00 - ('JO

(7)
Ir mar well be rhar th" abo\'c probahilily of ahsorption is Ilegati\'c. Such a
case \\'ould ¡mpl)' a cascading ('ff('eL If we define P (p, cp) (o he rhe
probability rhar a phO«)fl ('mitl(,d from an atom wirh a vclocity compollcnt cp
ajang rhe lille of sight of [he photon trílvcls al leas[ a Jistance p before fe-
capture we ha\'c9

dI'
l' dp

or, on in te graling

(8)

since P(O, cp) equals unity. The aboye ma)' he wfincn

X
l' (p, cp) = exp {- n86c [m/21TkT)] p exp - [mc~ /(2kT)]

(9)

+(II+11)6c
pooooJ J J p(,",U,V,c ,t)dVdUdp}

0-00-00 p

(0)
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wherc ,11 is denored wirh double primes ro indicare rhar it is a variable poinr
along the line of sight between sorne emitter at the point r' and an absorber
at the poinr,. Again, P(p, cp) may be grearcr rhan uniry. Also, though ir
is llor indicated in the argurnent of P (p, cp)' the rerm is a function of borh ,
and r' sincc p( " e, t) is a funcrion of posiciono

Thc explicir rime dependence of rhe disrribution function p ( r, e, t)
dcpcnds upon five processes:

(1) Spontaneous ernission, exprcsscd by -Ap( r, e, t).

(2) Lbss and gain of members causcd by ¡'~vvt:lllent into and out of
rhe. s.p?.ce L"o-on.1Inareranges hy atoms with the required velocity
co-ordinates, expressed by rhe usual second term in the Boltzmann
equation, i . e., - e . 'Vp ( r, e, t) .

(3) Absorption by unexcited atoms of pho[ons etnitted, either
spontaneously or by inJuccd emission, in other regions of the
gas.

(4) Rate of inerease of rhe exeited states by impinging radiation.

(5) Rate of inerease of the cxcited sta tes due to rhe cumulative
eHect of driving rncchanisms.

The number of excited atorns in a small neighborhood about r' capa-
ble of emitting phorons which couId, if emitted in rhe peopee direcrion, be
absorbed in the neighborhood of , by atoms whose velociry componenr along
rhe vecror p = , -,' is in range cp :t(6c/2) is simply

d7 ,J:p ( ,', e, 1) d7 ,R j' v
(U)

wheee the symbol dT , means the volume elemenr about " and the inte-
gration in velocity st-ace is between the limi"ts - 00 to 00 in two rnurually
orrhogonaI dieections? both to y - r' , and over cp :t (6c/2) in the direction of
, - r'. The last integration is equivaIent to multipIying by 6c. The aboye
number of phoraos multiplied by A and divided by 4rrp 2 where p = [ , - r' I
gives the rate of sponraneous emission of photons from rhe volurne clement
which are in the ptoper direcrion ro pass rhrough a unit arca about , and
normal ro n. This number mul£iplied by l' (p, cp) gi\'cs the actual number of
phorons rhat do cross such a unir arca. Next, the fraerion of thesc photon .••
that are absorbed pcr unir volume about ( r, e) in a velocity range de ~uch
[ha[ e has a componmt cp t(6c/2) along p is (8[1 - Dp) de.
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Therefore the total con~ribution to me explicit time dependence of
p(r,e,l)is

AL:,C, i.:BI(e)-(B+D)p(r,e,O]p(p,cp) ip(r,e',1)1S
u
' dT

R
,

47TP J j
R' S ,. u

where e' is subject to the constraint that c' equals cp and the velocity inte-. p
gration is over an infinite plane in velocity space, S I normal to p.u

The fourth process, the rate of change of the excited state distri-
bution function, is arrived at in a manner similar ro the one u~ed 'in 'deriving
(l2) above. In most cases the impinging radiation will p;obably be taken
to be uni-directional at sorne flat wall of the vessel or normal to sorne
cylindrical or spherical shape. In an)' event the preClse expresslon tor the
contribution to the excited statcs can ,no~ be wrltten down, except slmboli-
caUy, for the general case.' 1I0wever, considcring the impinging radiation
in the same way as radiadon spontaneously cmitted in the gas, and taking
into account of P (p, cp) and the distribution functions in the nei~hborhood
of r one can arrive at an expression similar to (12). ~'e shall denote this
term only symbolically as ~4 ( r, e, t) .

Similarly, the fifth process, the cumulative effect of driving terms can
be represen,ed only symbolically as G( r, e,l) ,hough for mos' physical
problems G might take on a ver)' simple form or perhaps equal zero.

Considering al! f¡ve proecsse.s above our equation for the velocity
distribution of excited states becomes

ap ( r, e, 1) + e . "Jp (r el) + Ap (r el) - P (r el) - P (r el) =dt ' , ., 4," 5'

= AL:,cB,
47TP f[BI(e) - (B +D)p( r, e,O] P(p, c ) f J( r, e',I)dS ,dT ,

p. V R. "
S,
u

where e' is subject to the restriction mat c; = cp and P(p, cp) IS given by
(lO). Une is reminded that the terms F

4
and Fs are only svmbolic and must

be arrived at independently for ea eh ne\\' set of conditions. AIso reflection,
or parrial reflection at the bounrlary is not considered in the above. However,
the method for treatrnent of reilerrion should be clearly indicated by the
above treatment.
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lt is obvious tha( (he only feasible approach to solutions of the above
is by numeeical calculations on a high spee~ comput~e. Symme(ey of a ve.ssel
is of no help since at eveey poin( off an aXIS or pOlnt of symmetry an 1Ote-
gration over R' is not symmetric. Since the use of hiJ,!;h-speed compu(ers re-
quire funds not available to (he authors, no illustrations of (he method are

g1\'en.
However, one and (wo dimensional analogies have be en deawn and

calculations are now being made with s:.udents having access to large-scale
machines. Res\lhs of these calculations will be reported separately.
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RESUMEN

McIntyre y Fowler reportaron en Astrophysical Joumal un método pa-
ra estudiar la difusión de excitación por resonancia en .un gas, sin (ornar en
cuenta los efectos de la emisión estimulada. Se consideró, además, que el
número de estados sin excitación excedía grandemente el número de estados
con excitación. En este trabajo, ambas restricciones se han suprimido. Se
ve entonces como la probabiliciaJ de emisión (~s{imulada puede ser trafada
como la probabilidad negativa d<:absorción y, por lo tanto, una relación di-
recta se puede obtener entre el flujo de emisión espontánea en el sa~~.el
flujo total de radiación.


